We are pleased to provide you with some of the current job openings worldwide at AKADEUS, your network of careers in the field of Business and Management Schools.

Australia

- **PREMIUM**
  - Multiple Academic Positions in Management and Marketing
    University of Melbourne - Melbourne
- Lecturer, Senior Lecturer or Associate Professor in Strategy
  The University of Queensland - Brisbane
- Lecturer, Senior Lecturer or Associate Professor in Entrepreneurship
  The University of Queensland - Brisbane
- Head of Department of Information Systems and Business Analytics
  Deakin University - Melbourne
- Professor and Associate Professor in Finance
  Deakin University - Melbourne

Austria

- Experienced Assistant or Early Associate Professor in Entrepreneurship
  Central European University - Vienna

Belgium

- Academic Position in Entrepreneurship - International Business
  KU Leuven - Leuven
- Academic Position in Strategic Management
  KU Leuven - Brussel
- Three Academic Positions in Accounting
  KU Leuven - Leuven
- PhD Student in A.I. / Data Science
  HEC Liège, Management School of the University of Liège - Liège

Canada

- Professors in International Business, Marketing
  HEC Montréal - Montréal
- Canada Excellence Research Chairs in Sustainable Energy Transition
  Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières (UQTR) - Trois-Rivières

China
• **Adjunct Professors in International Finance / Consumer Computer Business**
  SKEMA Business School - Pukou, Nanjing

• **Assistant Professor / Associate Professor / Senior Associate Professor and Full Professor in Supply Chain Management**
  Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University - Suzhou

• **Lecturer / Assistant Professor / Associate Professor / Senior Associate Professor in Innovation Management, Entrepreneurship, Technology Management and Strategic Management**
  Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University - Taicang

• **Professor and Dean, the Entrepreneurship and Enterprise Hub**
  Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University - Taicang

• **Faculty Positions**
  The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shenzhen - Shenzhen

• **Assistant Professor / Associate Professor/ Full Professor / Research Fellow (Post-doc) in Economics, Finance, Accounting, Management (including Environment Management and Energy Management) and other related fields**
  Beijing Normal University - Zhuhai

• **Assistant / Associate / Professors in Business Analytics / Innovation and Entrepreneurship**
  University of Nottingham Ningbo China - Ningbo

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in OB / Leadership or IB / Strategy**
  University of Nottingham Ningbo China - Ningbo

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Finance or Financial Technology / Accounting**
  University of Nottingham Ningbo China - Ningbo

• **Faculty / Research Fellow Openings in Business Management (Strategy, OB, HR, I&E), Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Technical Economics and Management, Tourism Management, Healthcare & Hospital Management, Fin-Tech, Management Science and Engineering**
  Sun Yat-sen University - Guangzhou

**Colombia**

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Management and Public Policy**
  Universidad de los Andes - Bogotá

**Denmark**

• **Assistant Professor in Economic History**
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **Professorship in Economics**
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **Assistant Professorship in Innovation Management or Project Management**
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

**Estonia**
• Postdoctoral Researcher of Future of Work in the Digital Economy
  Tallinn University of Technology - Tallinn

France

• PREMIUM
  Assistant / Associate / Full Professors in Finance / Digital Management
  Burgundy School of Business (BSB) - Dijon, Lyon

• Maître(esse) de conférences ou Professeur(e) en Economie Politique Internationale
  Université Catholique de Lille - Lille

• Directeur / Directrice Académique Adjoint
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille et Paris

• Postdoctoral Position in Operations Research / Management
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille

• Postdoctoral Researcher Sustainability of Water Technologies
  Ecole Polytechnique, ESIX Chaire Technology for Change - Paris

• Research Fellow / Associate in Technology Management and Sustainable Development
  Ecole Polytechnique, Technology for Change - Paris

• PhD Full Scholarship in Sustainable Business Models and Ecosystems
  Ecole Polytechnique, Chaire Technology for Change - Paris

• Full-Time Ph.D. Student Proposal in Technology Adoption for Innovation
  Ecole Polytechnique, Chaire Technology for Change - Paris

• Full-Time Ph.D. Student Proposal in (Un)sustainable Water Technologies
  Ecole Polytechnique, Chaire Technology for Change - Paris

• Full Scholarship PhD Position in Digital Health Innovation Ecosystems in Sub-Saharan Africa
  Ecole Polytechnique, Chaire Technology for Change - Paris

• 2 Postdoctoral Positions in Digital Marketing and Technology-Based Services
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille

• Digital Learning Designer
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris or Nancy

• Associate Professor in Data Science
  Université Catholique de Lille - Lille

• Associate Professor in User Interfaces (VR, AR, BCI)
  Université Catholique de Lille - Lille

• Associate Professor in Cybersecurity
  Université Catholique de Lille - Lille

• Director of MSc Programmes and Associate / Full Professor
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris or Nancy

• Director of the Executive MBA and Associate / Full Professor
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris or Nancy

• Faculty Positions in Organizational Behavior and Entrepreneurship
  ESSEC Business School - Paris

• Assistant or Associate Professor in Wine Marketing / Wine Tourism Marketing
  Kedge Business School - Marseille

• Assistant or Associate Professor in Sales and Negotiation
  Kedge Business School - Marseille

• Research Engineer in Empirical Corporate Finance
  Neoma Business School - Rouen

• Multiple Full-time Permanent Positions in Strategy, Innovation and Entrepreneurship, Marketing, Finance, Management and Organization, Supply
Chain and Information Systems
Rennes School of Business - Rennes

- **Full-time Professor in Financial and Management Accounting**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Nancy, Paris
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in Entrepreneurship with additional expertise in either Sustainable Development or Innovation**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris, Nancy
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in Strategy with additional expertise in either Sustainable Development or Innovation**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris, Nancy
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in Information Systems, Data Management and Statistics**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin - Paris, Nancy
- **Global MBA and Executive MBA Academic Director**
  EDHEC Business School - Paris or Nice

Germany

- **Associate Professors of Finance and Macroeconomic Dynamics, leading the Area of Macro Finance / Money and Finance, leading the Area of Money and Finance**
  Leibniz Institute for Financial Research SAFE - Frankfurt am Main
- **Professorship in Intercultural Communication with a Focus on Mobility and Diversity**
  Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena - Jena
- **PhD- and Post Doc-Positions**
  Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena - Jena
- **Professur für Ambulante Medizin und Prävention**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Amberg

Ireland

- **27 Positions in Sustainability**
  University College Cork (UCC) - Cork
- **President**
  Dundalk Institute of Technology (DKIT) - Dundalk

Italy

- **PREMIUM ➔ 211 PhD Scholarships in Digital Transformation and Industry 4.0, Sustainable Mobility, Sustainability and Circular Economy, Space, Smart Cities, Energy Transition and Environmental Impact**
  Politecnico di Milano - Milano
- **Full Professor Position in Business Administration and Accounting**
  University of Bologna - Forlì
- **Full Professor Position in Organization and Human Resource Management**
  University of Bologna - Forlì
Japan

- Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor in HRM, Organizational Behavior, Strategic Management and / or International Business
  Tokyo International University - Saitama and Tokyo

Kazakhstan

- Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Economics
  KIMEP University - Almaty
- Faculty Position in International Relations or Regional Studies
  KIMEP University - Almaty
- Faculty Position in Translation Studies
  KIMEP University - Almaty
- Faculty Position in Cognitive Science
  KIMEP University - Almaty
- Senior Lecturer in Academic English / TESOL
  KIMEP University - Almaty

Morocco

- Assistant / Associate Full Professor in Digital Marketing, Quantitative Methods, Supply Chain Management, Entrepreneurship and Innovation, International Business, Project Management, Human Resources Management
  ESCA Ecole de Management - Casablanca

Netherlands

- Assistant / Associate Full Professor in Information Management, Supply Chain Management, Entrepreneurship and / or Strategy
  Tilburg University - Tilburg

Norway

- Postdoctoral Fellow in Public Economics
  Norwegian University of Life Sciences NMBU - Ås
- Associate Professor in Strategy
  NHH Norwegian School of Economics - Bergen
- Associate Professor in Information Systems
  NHH Norwegian School of Economics - Bergen
- PostDoc in Entrepreneurship
  Nord University Business School - Bodø
• **Associate Professor in Financial Accounting and Auditing**
  NHH Norwegian School of Economics - Bergen

• **Professor in Financial Accounting and Auditing**
  NHH Norwegian School of Economics - Bergen

---

Pakistan

• **The Hamid D. Habib Chair in Financial Services**
  Institute of Business Administration, Karachi Pakistan - Karachi

• **Assistant Professor / Associate Professor / Professor / Lecturer / Senior Lecturer in**
  Marketing, Digital Marketing, HR and Organizational Behavior, Finance, Supply Chain and Operations Management, Economics, Linguistics and Psychology, Mathematics
  Karachi School of Business & Leadership - Karachi

---

Peru

• **PREMIUM**
  **Full-Time Professors in Operations, Marketing, Strategy, and General Management**
  Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú - Lima

---

Spain

• **Assistant Professor in Strategy, Entrepreneurship, Organizational Behavior, Information Systems and Operations Management**
  IE Business School - Madrid

---

Sweden

• **PREMIUM**
  **Associate Senior Lecturer / Assistant Professor in Business Administration, Marketing Section**
  Stockholm Business School - Stockholm

• **Associate / Assistant Professor in Entrepreneurship**
  Stockholm School of Economics - Stockholm

• **Full / Associate / Assistant Professor in Digital Innovation / Information Systems**
  Stockholm School of Economics - Stockholm

• **Associate Senior Lecturer in Economic Geography**
  University of Gothenburg - Gothenburg

• **Post doc in Organization Studies**
  Lund University - Lund

• **1–2 PhD candidates in Business Administration, specifically Strategy and Finance, with a focus on Sustainable Development within Industry, Public Agencies and**
Switzerland

- **PREMIUM**
  - Professeur/e HES associé/e en Responsabilité Sociétale des Entreprises
    Haute Ecole d'Ingénierie et de Gestion du canton de Vaud - Yverdon-les-Bains
- (Senior) Research Associate in Marketing Data Science - Backend Development
  - Hochschule Luzern - Luzern
- President of the University of St.Gallen
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Assistant Professor in Computer Science with focus on Embedded Sensing Systems (including Industrial Networks)
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Full Professorship in Organization Studies
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Faculty Position, Professor of Global Strategy and Leadership, Academic Director, MBA Program
  - ZHAW School of Management and Law - Zurich
- Assistant Professorship in Behavioral Science and Technology
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Postdoctoral Researcher in Data Economy : Organization, Innovation and Regulation
  - HEC Lausanne - Lausanne
- Professor in Innovation and Entrepreneurship and Head of the Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship
  - ZHAW School of Management and Law - Zurich
- Associate Professor of the History of Science
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Assistant Professorship in Private Markets
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Assistant Professor in Corporate Finance
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- Assistant Professor in Asset Pricing
  - University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

Taiwan

- **PREMIUM**
  - Faculty Positions in International Business Administration, International Tourism and Hospitality
    - I-Shou University - Kaohsiung City
- Faculty Positions in Human Resources Management / Organizational Behavior / International Business / Strategic Management / Technology Management / Business Management
  - National Taiwan Normal University 國立臺灣師範大學 - Taipei
- Full-Time Faculty in Information Technology
  - National Chi Nan University School of Management - Puli Township
United Kingdom

- **Senior Lecturer / Reader or Associate Professor in Marketing**
  Cranfield School of Management - Cranfield
- **Lecturers in Marketing**
  Newcastle University - Newcastle Upon Tyne
- **Lecturer in Accounting**
  University of Sussex - Brighton
- **Professor in Finance**
  University of Sussex - Sussex